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Abstract. Background: Medical and health maintenance tourism (MHMT) is rising fast in our aging society
with the largest population in the world. At the very core of its development, medical services are crucial for
driving the development of the related industries that can develop into an ecosystem for sustainability.
Methods: Through the market analysis, it is made very clear that the diversified demands can only be met by
the medical services around TCM with its various advantages, which are proven in the example of the success
of Mt. Qingcheng as Tianfu Qingcheng Resort for MHMT. Results: With TCM services as the driving force,
the local hospitals, tertiary industry, transportation and logistics, and the R&D of new medicine grow into an
ecosystem. Conclusions: The green ecosystem will enable the sustainable development of MHMT.

1 MHMT market analysis
The market for medical and health maintenance tourism
(MHMT) has been growing rapidly among many groups
of people. According to the Statistical Communique of the
People’s Republic of China on the Development of Health
Undertaking in 2018 issued by the Department of
Planning and Information of the National Health
Commission, the average life expectancy (ALE) of
Chinese population was 77.0 years in 2018. [1] Thanks to
the improving quality of life (QOL), the healthy, and
independent elderly tourists will continue to increase,
which further contributes to elderly tourism. [2] A great
number of independent elderly tourists can afford medical
and health maintenance (MHM) tours both physically and
economically, though China is the world’s largest aging
society with people aged 65 years and above over 158
million by the end of 2017, which is expected to expand
to 366 million in 2050. [3,4] These people can be divided
by their demands into different groups: the relatively
healthy ones who travel to places for health maintenance,
those with ailments pay visits to specific doctors or
hospitals, and those with chronical disease need to stay in
an agreeable environment with professional medical
services, and those who are near their retirement age with
greater demand for MHMT because they suffer from and
are quite aware of their health problems. They are
becoming the major consumers of MHMT though time
doesn’t allow them to stay in a place for long. While
young people, who travel as their purpose, may still try
therapeutic massage and medical beauty services apart
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from consuming medical products. Facing such huge and
diverse demands, hospitals can only play a very small role.
And it is never enough for destinations just to be located
by the sea, in the forest, or with hot springs, such as Bama
[5], southern coastal areas and Hainan. To attract MHM
tourists, the capabilities of providing services for medical
treatment and maintenance are as important as the nice
weather and wonderful environment. Only TCM has the
capabilities not only to provide medical services to
diverse consumers but also drive the development of
related industries into an ecosystem.

2 The advantages of TCM in MHMT
With the largest population and the improving living
standard in China, the number of MHM tourists will
continue to grow. Apart from the diversified demands of
the market, new diseases and complications brought about
by the chronicle diseases are far beyond the science of
western medicine. Take COVID 19, for example.
Ventilators can only make the patients even more painful
without a certain positive outcome, while TCM can
handle this disease, a type of flu, easily with the traditional
medicine passed down by our ancestors to discharge the
virus without any unwanted side-effects [6, 7], no matter
how novel the viruses can be. And the complications of
Type II diabetes (T2D), various and severe, which many
people suffer from in their daily life, are highly
challenging to the world of western medicine [8, 9, 10, 11].
But in TCM, all complications are clearly recorded in the
books of ShangHanLun and JinKuiYaoLue by Zhang
Zhongjing (about 150-154 A.D to 215-219 A.D.), which
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all takes time to treat and maintain with different
prescriptions at different times and conditions [12, 13].
The precision of diagnosis and the level of individualized
treatment that TCM can provide are far beyond the
knowledge of western medicine. This is why the
government became so determined to push the
development of TCM. It is required that all students
majored in western medicine must learn TCM to complete
their medical degrees [14, 15]. And it is impossible for all
the patients of with chronical diseases to stay in hospitals
while all kinds of complications may occur and become
severe in their everyday life. Take the heart problems of
T2D patients as an example. With the prescriptions from
the ancient classis and the management through the right
food structure with specific intake amount and order, the
very severe conditions of heart troubles can be handled
with just two doses of one prescription for enhancing the
innate capability of the spleen and stomach to produce and
move the blood, while reducing the heat already
accumulated in the chest. For those still at work or in the
condition of suboptimal health status (SHS), they have no
time to stay in the hospital and doctors have no way to
change their unhealthy lifestyles [16, 17, 18]. On the
contrary, it doesn’t need to keep anyone in the hospital
when the right prescription is given and the medicine is
taken at home, which is true for the treatment for all
diseases by TCM. For young and healthy people on the
tour, therapeutic massages, acupunctures and skincare
through enhancing and balancing the functionalities of
internal organs with traditional medicine under the
supervision of TCM doctors. Most traditional medicines
can largely revive the strength and energy without causing
any danger and damages to the body [19, 20, 21, 22]. The
needed training for certified professionals to meet the
demands can only be carried out by TCM doctors.
The efficiency of TCM cannot be matched by western
medicine when one TCM doctor can be considered as a
whole hospital [23]. Facing large amounts of people
scattered outside the hospital, the mobility of TCM
doctors can provide the needed and individualized
services in time without the need of using those heavy and
expensive machines for diagnosis and prescription. It is
cost-effective both to the medical institutions and the
consumers. What’s more, the most basic TCM principle
and practice of prevention and early intervention not only
just resonate with the growing market demand for MHMT,
but largely reduce the burden brought about by diseases
both to the individuals and the medical system. When this
aspect is considered in MHMT, its long-lasting costefficiency and high effectiveness in practice are the
biggest attractions.

development of health industries pushed by TCM services.
[24]
Triggered by the national standards of classifying
tourist's resorts issued in 2015, Dujiangyan municipal
government kicked off the work on establishing a tourist
resort at the national level targeting to make Mt
Qingcheng a model of MHMT destination at the world
level. [25] A provincial program applied together by
Qingcheng Institute of TCM and Chengdu Neusoft
University, The Research & Development and Application
Models of Comprehensive Service Platform for Smart
Health Tourism in Dujiangyan (2020-YF09- 00010-SN),
was approved in June, 2020. The research team collected
and sorted out all the information related to tourism
resorts, hospitality industry, medical service institutions,
transportation and logistics. To effectively support the
industries related to MHMT, a comprehensive service
platform was designed and is being built around TCM
services tailored for the market demands of MHMT,
which are classified into four categories: health
management, visits to doctors’ offices, treatment &
rehabilitation, and distant diagnosis.
The hospitals, including Level III Category A
hospitals in this area like Dujiangyan Medical Centre,
Dujiangyan Health Centre for Women & Children and
Dujiangyan Hospital of TCM, Level II Category A
hospital like Dujiangyan No 1. People's Hospital, 7 Level
II Category B & C clinics and 6 other smaller hospitals
and medical institutions, are all integrated into the
platform. Qingcheng Institute of Medicine and the TCM
postdoctoral workshop at the foot of Mt. Qingcheng
shouldered the organization and integration of TCM
resources in the area of Chengdu [26]. The high mobility
of TCM doctors and online services make it possible to
provide services within 15m in the area of Mt. Qingcheng.
Service Platform for MHMT
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The Support Platform for MHMT
Fig 1. The Support Platform for MHMT.

To maximize the services, the local hospitality
industry is highly involved in the process of MHMT by
providing lodging and accommodation through the
promotion of the local TCM services. For example, the
local hotels and inns can help patients register for their
desired doctors while providing services including food &
accommodation, transportation to and from hospitals, and
the preparation of the traditional medicine and the food of
the required recipes for recovery. To cope with the
growing demands brought about by the TCM services for
different MHM tourists: those who have chronical

3 The resources-integration for MHMT
around TCM services - Mt. Qingcheng
as an example
Mt. Qingcheng, a renowned AAAAA tourist resort of
longevity with the best quality of air and water from the
59.27% forest coverage, has long been a destination for
health maintenance and post-operative rehabilitation not
only because of its very rich natural resources but also the
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diseases, those who have to stay for post-operative
rehabilitation, those who come just for specific experts for
their diseases, and those who come here just to enjoy the
cool summer for the wellbeing, the government has been
making great efforts to build the network of transportation
including railways, highways, M-TR, buses apart from
airports under construction. Even after tourist leave this
place, distant-service packages extend the coverage and
duration of TCM services.
In May 19, 2019, the National Ministry of Culture and
Tourism officially recognized the areas of Mt. Qingcheng
as Tianfu Qingcheng Resort for MHMT [27, 28]. The well
integration of healthcare and tourism around TCM
services has largely boosted the development of the
related industries and will be the engine for the future
development.

high-level facilities and machines, because there are
solutions from TCM perspective for all complications.
Together with the desirable natural environment, high
level of facilities and machines at the hospitals, people
may consider to travel for a more satisfied outcome. In the
past, only the rich few could afford the expenses for long
stays in the hospitals. To meet the increasing demand, new
hospitals have to be built while the old ones have to be
upgraded. But for most people with chronical diseases
who come for rehabilitation, they need to rent places or
stay at the local B&Bs for the needed services that can be
provided by TCM outside the hospitals. Many people
even buy houses in such areas for retirement to enjoy the
local natural environment and medical services. To house
these different groups of people for MHMT purposes, the
local real-estate and rentals have to grow fast to meet the
market demands in numbers and varieties.
Along the upheaving sales and the rentals of local
housing, communities that are suitable for independent
elderlies are at high demands for longer stays and even
serve as seasonal senior homes. In the area of Mt.
Qingcheng, for example, some hotels provide suites with
kitchen and washing machines so that people can live in
this place for longer time rather than just weekend stays.
Some local communities for MHMT purposes provide the
facilities and support for the maintenance of physical
functionalities with the guidance of TCM doctors.
As MHMT is more about improving health conditions,
TCM services like therapeutic massage, acupuncture and
moxibustion with Artemisia argyi can be widely carried
out through training. The certified professionals can start
their own business as these services are highly welcome
in China and far exceed the capabilities of hospitals. Many
people need long-term therapeutic massages after the
visits to doctors or hospitals. Guided by the TCM
prescriptions and supervised by TCM doctors, these
professionals are so mobile that they can extend the zone
of service and number of customers. Similarly, TCM
beauty and spa parlors are no longer just places for care
and massage, but can also provide individualized and
customized TCM prescriptions for the real improvement
of skin and hair conditions induced by the improved
functionalities of the internal organs, which can greatly
increase the quality and generate high returns for the
business owners.
Eating is the highest priority in everyday life in China.
Nutritious food based on TCM prescriptions is crucial for
recovery and post-operative rehabilitations. In TCM,
many ingredients of food are medicine themselves and
many herbs can be used as ingredients for cooking. But
without the TCM knowledge about the attributes and the
consequence of the interactions of different herbs and
food, it can be very harmful to health. Thus, supported by
TCM doctors, customized cuisines effectively help
improve the health conditions of the customers. General
recipes for different seasons have been an attraction in
many places like the area of Mt. Qingcheng for decades.
The food industry will not only develop fast, but
eventually help build a unique food culture.
Besides, with the large numbers of MHM tourists and
their medical data, the research and development of
medicine can become much more cost-effective. To

4 The Driving force of the TCM services
for the development
For MHMT purposes, people not just travel to their
destinations. It is more about staying in a place to enjoy
the high quality of medical services in the desirable
weather and natural conditions for the recovery. Only
when it is possible, like TCM does, to provide the
diversified and tailored services for great number of
people scattered in an area with different health conditions,
can their stays last long enough from weeks to months, to
repeated weekly and annual MHMT. Naturally, the local
hospitals, tertiary industry, transportation & logistics, and
the R&D of new medicine all continue to flourish to meet
the market demands.

Fig 2. The MHMT Eco-System Driven by TCM

For very serious inpatients in the hospitals, TCM is
even more important for their outcome rather than just the
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support the fast development of these industries, the
transportation and logistics have to be in pace so that an
ecosystem can become sustainable for the future
development of MHMT.

9.

5 Conclusion

10.

MHMT, not an independent industry itself, is the engine
for the development of an ecosystem boosting the tertiary
industry, real-estate, transportation and logistics. Being
very green and at this time of our aging society of the
largest population in the world, MHMT is very promising
in the near future with TCM services as the major driving
force for the full-ledged development of the health
industry.
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